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:: CAPILANO COLLEGE 
The office of newly-appointed 
Computer Manager Steve 
Gallagher was taken over recently 
by a band of tea-drinking ladies 
led by Real Lady Carol McQuarrie. 
McQuarrie is pictured here trying 
to interfere with Steve's 
adjustment to his new position 
(requiring a tie). 
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PEOPLE 
Christmas was saddened for everyone at Cap by the death of 
our long-time friend and colleague Jim Duvall. Jim died of a 
heart attack on the morning of Saturday, December 23. He is 
survived by his wife, Elain, and sons Jamie and Bill. 
Jim will be missed by all who knew him and remembered 
for his dedication to his students, colleagues, the college and the 
community. In addition to teaching ABE Mathematics, he was 
active in the ABE Association and in the Faculty Association, 
where, as vice-president, he was called upon to work as Acting 
President. 
During his assignment as Community Liaison person, Jim's 
creative skills in conference planning made a lasting 
contribution, and he is fondly remembered by those who worked 
with him there. 
Jim also served a stint as coordinator of the ABE program, 
and worked hard to promote and publish the successes of our 
graduates. 
Along with his many contributions to Cap, Jim also found 
time for politics. Active for many years in the NDP, he once 
contested one of the two Vancouver South legislative seats. 
All who knew Jim well will remember fondly his great sense 
of humour which endured through trying times at the College and 
even through more than two years of illness and pain. 
Jim's passing shocked us all the more because his 
convalescence seemed almost complete, and he felt ready to 
resume his duties at the College. -Arne Thomlinson 
Park Legally or Pay Up 
The college policy on parking is strictly enforced. Payless 
Towing will be cruising our roadways looking for errant 
vehicles. If yours is one, it'll cost you large. $30 for the first day 
and $5 for each additional day. The lot is located at 3rd and 
. Lloyd Ave and is manned (and dogged) 24 hours a day. If you 
lose your wheels, call 988-4176 and arrange to go to the 
compound or have the dispatcher send a driver to pick you up 
outside the N Building cafeteria (Pretty nice for a towing 
company). Payment is accepted by cash, Visa or Mastercard 
If you have special parking requirements, contact Health 
Services at 2964, the Special Needs Advisor at 2104 or your 
administrator. 
Faculty Seminar in Thailand 
The Northwest International Education Association is 
sponsoring a faculty seminar on Village Development in 
Thailand this June. The month-long seminar includes 
sightseeing in Bangkok, visits to Thai and Hill tribe villages, 
university lectures, talks with village leaders, and a rest on the 
beach in Cha-am. The $1,985 (U.S.) charge includes air fare, a 
three-day orientation, and 21 days room and board in Thailand. 
June 23 - July 27. Call Olga Kempo at 2410 for details. 
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Reid Gilbert (English) has contributed five entries to the soon-
to-be-published Oxford Companion to Canadian ·Theatre. He is 
also contributing to the International Directory of the Theatre . 
published by St James Press, London, and will be reading a 
paper at the Association for Canadian Theatre History/ 
L' Association d'Histoire du Theatre au Canada at the Learned 
Society meetings this May at UVic. Reid' s paper is titled 
"Enonciation in the Work of Vancouver Theatrical team of 
Morris Panych and Ken MacDonald". 
Bill Schermbrucker (English) has been appointed to the jury of 
the non-fiction section of the B.C. Book prizes. (Bill won the 
award for fiction last year with his novel, Mimosa.) Bill has also 
recently published a book review with the Globe and Mail and is 
on the B.C. Literature Council, a group that recommends grants 
to B.C. writers. Bill is working on two books at the moment, 
Written in Cars andWalk That Land Again. 
Nancy Lynch (former Associate Dean CareerNocational) has 
been appointed President of the Alberta Vocational Institute. 
Michael Dennison, who joined .the College Board this fall, has 
resigned. 
Support Staff Additions and Changes: 
New or moved support staff since November 1, 1989: 
Jeannie Clement - Clerk Typist II, Rockwood Project, Sechelt, 
TPTtoFeb. 
Christine Rausch - Assistant, Day Care Centre, TFT to July/90 
Elin Cumming - Clerk I, Registrar's Office, TFT to May/90 
Clarence Deis - Technician I, Music, TPT to May/90 
John McMurray - Stores Clerk, Music, TPT to April. 
Anna Rek - Technician I, Biology, TPT to April. 
Nancy Morris - Word Processing Operator, TFT to March. 
Betty Gerela - Cashier Clerk I, Financial Services, TFT to April. 
Vera Conroy - Cashier Clerk I, Financial Services, TPT to April. 
Diane Soderman - Receptionist I, Financial Services, TPT to 
May. 
We're having a party, 
and you're invited! 
Come to a special 
cocktail party to 
recognize College 
employees who have 
been here for 15 and 20 
years. 
Thursday, February 15 
4 - 7 p.m. 
Northeast Cafeteria 
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Keep Fit!! 
Drop-in keep fit classes are on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays from 12:45 to 1:15 p.m. Bring indoor and outdoor 
clothing and equipment Free to all students, staff, and faculty. 
Call Joe Iacobellis for information at 2281. 
Advice for free 
The Advising Centre is resourceful, but these questions were 
startling enough to write down. 
Where can I get food for my guppies? 
How much is air fare from Vancouver to Hong Kong? 
Can I speak with Jeri Frogsack? 
Can you tell me how I can apply to pose nude for the art 
students? 
Is there a psychiatrist on the ward? 
My basement pipes are leaking. What should I do? 
When is Jane Goodall coming here? 
-submitted by Myla, Kerry, Marni, and Drena 
Photos by Dave Morgan 
Anyone interested in purchasing photos by David Morgan, 
former technician in the Television Lab who passed away 
recently, can contact the executor of his estate, Mr. Ron Blakely. 
A list of Dave's photos is available in the PR office. Mr. Blakely 
would like to receive all orders before January 31. A nominal 
fee is being charged for the prints. 
Theft Prevention 
THE RCMP in North Van received 2,926 reports of theft 
from vehicles in 1988. To avoid losing your goods: 
Close windows and lock your vehicle every time you leave it 
If you must leave valuables in it, hide them in the trunk, 
including your CB or stereo (install it with removable brackets). 
have your valuables marked with your license number by the 
RCMP's AUTOMARK engraver. 
Install smooth, coat hanger-proof door-locking buttons. 
Secure outside opening engine hood with a lock. 
Report to JX)lice immediately if you see suspicious persons in or 
around motor vehicles. 
North Van RCMP: Emergency: 988-4111 
Non-emergency: 985-1311 
Auditing of the Process 
This intimidating title actually refers to a process described 
as "positive and constructive" by a member of a panel 
resJX>nsible for researching and identifying performance 
standards for B.C. colleges and institutes. The project is being 
handled by the Canadian Comprehensive Auditing Foundation 
(CCAF) in coordination with the Ministry of Advanced 
Education, the Council of Principals, and the B.C. Association of 
Colleges. "The aim is to provide more accurate and wide-ranging 
information on which governing boards and administrators can 
base their decisions," says Selkirk College board chair Elizabeth 
Fleet "This is particularly useful for ensuring accountability of 
publicly-funded bodies." Frank Gelin, our Dean of Academic 
Studies is also a panel member. 
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Library News 
About 18 months ago during a hectic lunch hour at the 
reference desk, one of the reference librarians got an interesting 
phone call. A Crocodile Dundee-like voice asked for a list of 
community colleges in B.C., and when questioned further, 
admitted that he was calling from Down Under, and that it was 
tomorrow already. He explained that when he needed information 
he always called a library. 
The Library sent him the required list - the names of our 
coordinators in Business Management and Office Administration, 
and the address of the faculty exchange organization. 
This week, Tony Hughes from St Agnes, Australia turned up 
at the reference desk, having organized an exchange with Larry 
Spicer from Office Administration. 
Our only disapJX>intment in all this was that he left his 
crocodile teeth at home. Oh well, maybe Larry will surprise us. 
-Library 
ERIC 
The Educational Resources Information Centre (ERIC) is an 
educational database based at the University of California that 
contains information related to community colleges. It includes 
detailed program descriptions, institutional research reports, 
locally developed curriculum materials, and conference 
presentations. ERIC welcomes submission of documents 
produced by individuals and institutions. Faculty or departments 
who wish to submit documents to ERIC may collect the 
appropriate forms from the Associate Deans' office. 
--
Break FreeH 
Cold Turkey Day (was) Jan. 24. 
Here are all fhe reasons why you shouldn't have 
smoked on fhat day (or any ofher). 
• 30.8 % of Canadian males smoke 
• 25.8 % of Canadian females smoke 
• 30% cancer deaths, 30% of heart disease and 90% 
of chronic obstructive lung disease deafhs are 
caused by tobacco use. 
• It Is estimated fhat 35.000 deaths In Canada each 
year are caused by smoking. 
• The nicotine In tobacco products Is as addictive 
as heroin and cocaine. 
For Information on quitting, call 1-800-STOP (during 
January). Free ·Quit Kits" are available by calling 
fhe B.C. Lung Association at 731-4961 or In Healfh 
Services. Also, all College counsellors will be 
available to assist fhose who wish to quit smoking. 
Various noon-hour workshops are being planned, 
and videos will be available. Coll Healfh Services or 
fhe Personnel Department for more Information. 
CAPILANO COLLEGE HEALTH SERVICES (2964) 
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Only the photographer (Edna Sakata) knows why the bathroom 
was the best setting for our daycare staff, and she's not telling. On 
the counter: Heather Harris, Bronwyn Stansfeld, and Janet 
MacDonald. Below: Christine Rausch and Dannielle Ord. 
Meet your local daycare 
Janet MacDonald, Daycare Supervisor, is a graduate of 
Cap's Early Childhood Education Program. Known as "Mother 
Goose" for her regular tours around campus with several children 
in tow, Janet is a 14-year veteran of the College's daycare. She 
is married and the mother of one daughter now in elementary 
school. 
Bronwyn Stansfeld, Daycare Assistant Supervisor, is also 
a grad of our ECE program and has worked in the Centre for 13 
years. Bronwyn has one teenage son, who, to his mother's relief, 
·graduated from Grade 12 last year. "Now, if he would just get an 
apartment of his own," says the harried mother. 
Lee Anne Tough, Daycare Assistant, is expecting her first 
entry on the Daycare' s waiting list this February. Another grad of 
ECE, Lee Anne has worked at the Daycare for four years. We 
wish Lee Anne a healthy, happy baby and expect to see the name 
on our list soon after the birth, says Bronwyn. 
Christine Rausch, Daycare Assistant, is substituting while 
Lee Anne is on maternity leave. Also a grad of Cap ECE, 
Christine worked at the Lions View Special Needs Centre before 
coming to Cap. Christine is a recent newlywed and homeowner. 
"For both these reasons, she will be working for the rest of her 
life," Bronwyn comments. 
Dannielle Ord, Daycare Assistant, has worked at the 
Daycare for nine years. She is a grad of the ECE program at 
George Brown College in Toronto. Married with two children, 
Dannielle's daughter is in elementary school and her son is in 
pre-school. With a family this age, Dannielle is kept hopping, 
and finds part-time work suits her needs, says Bronwyn. 
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Heather Harris, Cook. Heather has worked in the Daycare 
for two years. Prior to coming to Cap, Heather worked in a 
bakery in the Lonsdale Quay. She also has a background in 
recreation. Heather is married and has two teenage sons, one in 
Grade 10, the other in Grade 12. ''We enjoy Heather's cooking," 
says Bronwyn. "So far, nobody has died from eating anything 
she has made." 
Come watch a working daycare. An information table will 
be set up with useful fact sheets and other pertinent data, and 
Lois Rennie, coordinator of the ECE Program will be on hand to 
answer questions. 
Daycare Open House 
Monday, January 29 
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 
Don't miss it! 
Cap's Daycare Centre has been operating for 20 years. It is 
licensed for 25 children. We are accepting applications for 
children age 3 or 4 years. The cost is $400 per month, and the 
hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The daycare is open to the 
community- faculty, staff, and administration. We suggest you 
put your child on our waiting list as soon as possible if you 
anticipate needing our services in the future. 
As part of the Early Childhood Education Department, the 
daycare is the lab for ECE students, who all do a short practicum 
with us. There are several observation periods, and some students 
do longer, 5 or 6-week practicums with us. 
Other areas on campus also take advantage of our presence. 
The Music Therapy students often observe, and then, of course, 
there are the many Media students who sneak up here to capture 
our cute little kids on film. 
We encourage all college departments to call for an 
appointment to make observation times available for their 
students. 
As you know, there is a new Child Care committee 
established on campus. Students have already been surveyed 
about their child care needs. Soon, staff, faculty and 
administration will also be surveyed. Please be sure to reply. It is 
probably the most important survey you have ever been involved 
. ' tn. 
Please come to our Open House. -Janet MacDonald 
Editor's Note 
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News from Afar 
Excerpts from a letter from Bill Gibson, who took a two 
year leave from his position as Associate Dean of Academic 
Studies to work at Abu Dhabi Women's College in the United 
Arab Emirates. 
My job here is certainly different than the one I left, 
although not that different from when I first joined the College 
back in 1972. The Women's College here is located in two villas. 
These are extremely large homes of varying degrees of 
ornateness. I was originally hired as Head of Health Sciences, but 
upon the second day at work after travelling 12,000 miles 
inv?lving 21 hours offly~g time, I was asked to timetab!e the 
entire college. At that pomt, I was advised that no students had 
registered for Health Science and they thought if lucky I might 
get four. 
In anticipation of this heavy enrolment, and as space was at 
a premium, my anatomy and physiology class was scheduled in 
the villa pantry, not the kitchen, but the pantry (it had cupboards 
and a sink). Furthermore, my office was in the laundry room, 12 
feet by 10 feet with 10 feet-high tiled walls. The acoustics were 
such that I had to wear ear plugs to sharpen my pencil. Two 
weeks later, because of personnel changes, I was asked to also 
take on the role of Head of Academic Studies which had 100 
students. 
Subsequent enrolments confirmed the previous prediction, 
and on September 9, I had four students in Health Sciences. It 
appeared rather unusual to be teaching a class where I had more 
skeletons and C.P.R. manikins than students. The equipment 
ordered for the program is unbelievable, and was ordered for a 
class of 20, meaning I had 20 microscopes, etc. Great equipment, 
but it created a few problems for storage, particularly when it 
included six hospital beds (all in one pantry). Growing pains! 
We are enjoying our new jobs (Illa has a contract writing 
policy for central office), the city and the culture. In this 
environment, it is very difficult to identify with Canadian culture 
and tradition. (There is no break at Christmas, and we even work 
on December 25). New Year on the other hand is a national 
·holiday. We are going on a "dow", an Arabian Gulf boat, to an 
isolated deserted island for a New Year's Eve party, including 
buffet dinner, disc jockey and open bar, all in the sand under the 
stars. It should be interesting and barrels of fun. 
We get very little news of Canada and even less of the 
College so we would gladly welcome letters. I hope everything is 
going well, and Illa and I wish everyone Season's Greetings and 
all the best in the New Year. - Bill and Illa 
Butt it out 
Cap is fast becoming an uncomfortable place for smokers. 
Effective February 19, the South Caf will be declared a smoke-
free area and the staff lounge on the third floor of A building will 
be exhaust-free every day between 11 and 1:30. The entire 
campus will be declared smoke-free as of August/1)0. Smokers 
may be advised to keep an extra sweater in their offices or 
consider dropping the unpopular habit Those who want help in 
this noble endeavour can contact Health Services at 2964. 
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INFORMED CHOICES 
Sunday, January 28 
Enjoy Nancy McMaster's inspired piano playing at the 
Vancouver East Cultural Centre at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8. Call 
254-9578 for reservations. 
Monday, January 29 
Daycare Open House: 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Come watch the daycare 
in action. Questions? Lois Rennie will be on hand to answer 
them. 
Listen to CBC FM after the 11 p.m. news for Bill Van Luven 's 
latest, called 11 :52. He describes it as a fantasy/horror and says 
he will soon have his own series on the mother radio wave called 
Vanishing Point. Bill began writing in 1979 when a bad bout 
with the flu confined him to bed ("I could do nothing but throw 
up and write comedy", he says.) Now, he combines writing with 
teaching (in our Extension programs) and programming new 
courses. He can be reached at 2905. (11 :52 will run again on 
CBC AM March 11 at 10:30 p.m. if you miss the first broadcast.) 
Monday, February 5 
The Clay and Textile Arts Department is hosting fiber artist 
Dorothy Field at 1 p.m. in Room A206. Dorothy has travelled 
widely in Southeast Asia, studying papermaking in Japan, Korea, 
and Bangladesh, and textiles in India. Her lecture "Asian Textile 
Traditions" will be illustrated with samples collected on her 
travels. 
Thursday, February 8 
This is the night current and former science students, staff, and 
faculty get together to talk quarks over dinner. 
Friday, February 9 
Outstanding Students Breakfast. Our bright-eyed students get up 
for an early breakfast and are awarded with a pin and certificate 
for their outstanding efforts in class. 
Monday, February 12 
Squamish Forum on Mission and Values. 7 p.m. Squamish 
campus. (This was re-scheduled from a December meeting.) The 
College is looking for input to the draft Mission and Values 
statement. 
Thursday, February 15 
Employee Recognition Party, 4 - 7 p.m. Northeast Cafeteria. 
Employees who have been at the College 15 and 20 years will 
receive gifts from the Board chairman. All employees are 
encouraged to attend. 
Classified 
Wanted: a T.V. convertor. Phone Carol at 2121. 
LOST!: Four overhead projectors have disappeared from the 
lower levels of the L and P buildings. If you know where they 
are, or have made a pet out of one of them, would you please call 
or return it These were our new projectors, and we are suffering 
with the prehistoric models. -Audiovisual department 
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FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
B y R E I D 
Spring Brochure 
All faculty should by now have received a copy of the new 
Spring Programme 1990 Brochure. Additional copies were 
mailed to each area for the interest of support staff colleagues 
who are invited to participate in noon-hour seminars and the 
CCEP Exchange Programme. 
If you didn't receive a copy of the brochure, please consult 
your Divisional Assistant or Receptionist about mail 
distribution and, if no copies are available in your area, call 
Lucidia Moore at local 2957 who will send you a new copy. 
Please read through the brochure which outlines the spring 
activities of the Faculty Development Committee. There are 
some new projects and new deadlines for the on-going grant 
programmes. As well, please note the series of interesting 
noon-hour seminars and talks in three programmes; there 
should be something of interest to each of us in this varied 
programme. 
Also, the Brochure presents the basic programme of the:-
May Conference 1990 
This May, the Faculty Development Committee is 
presenting a three day series of meetings entitled, Further 
Innovations in Instruction and Classroom Research. The 
conference will consist of three parts: a one-day Pre-
conference on Writing-Across-the-Curriculum and a two-
day main conference at which the classroom assessment 
techniques of Small Group Instructional Feedback and The 
Assessment of Individual Differences using the M.B.T. 
Index will be discussed. Once again, the conference will be 
co-sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee and the 
CCFA (whom I thank for their support.) 
Rosemary Coupe will be planning a series of workshops 
to continue our exploration of Writing as a tool integral to all 
teaching throughout the Curriculum. These meetings will also 
continue the noon-hour meetings scheduled through the term, 
on January 25 and February 8. 
Small Group Instructional Feedback is an approach to the 
assessment of one's teaching in which faculty pair with a 
colleague and visit each other's classes, talking with the 
students in a structured manner and then sharing findings. On 
March 15, at noon, a preliminary session will be held to 
introduce this approach and to try to create one or two "pairs" 
to test the system in our College. The May sessions will 
present this approach to the whole college community and may 
also feature a report from the "pilot pairs" on the usefulness of 
the technique. 
The Assessment of Individual Differences using the 
Myers-Briggs Typology Index was the subject of Gerrie 
Waugh's presentation to the NISOD conference last May and 
of a well received brief presentation at a noon-hour seminar 
last fall term. Gerrie will be presenting this technique for 
assessing one's own personality in terms of teaching and the 
mix of personalities in the classroom during a day-long 
GILBERT 
workshop. Those who attended the fall report found the 
subject fascinating and the Committee is confident that those 
who attend the May Conference will also find it stimulating 
and useful. 
For more information on these meetings please contact the 
conveners, Margot Rawsthorne (2201), or Ethelyn Rankin 
(2535), or speak to Gerrie Waugh (2368), or Rosemary Coupe 
(24()()) directly. 
The NISOD Survey 
Thanks to some 40 colleagues who responded to the brief 
questionnaire on our membership in NISOD. Opinion was 
received from each of the three Divisions and was almost 
equally divided in each Division between those who find the 
NISOD bulletins useful and think we should retain our 
membership and those who think it should be discontinued. 
Some people asked what the cost of the membership was, 
suggesting that their opinion of its effectiveness was tied to its 
cost I had purposefully not given this information so that 
opinions of the intrinsic professional development value of the 
Bulletins would be given rather than opinions based on the 
cost I will now provide the figure: the college pays US $500 
per year to belong to NISOD. 
Based on the responses, which represent slightly more than 
10% of those polled, the Committee has recommended that 
membership in NISOD be retained for the immediate future. 
The NISOD Master Teacher Award 
The Committee received only one nomination for the 
NISOD Master Teacher Award and attendance at the NISOD 
conference in Austin, Texas this May. The teacher nominated 
was, in fact, myself. Because I chair the committee which 
adjudicates this award, I felt it inappropriate that I be chosen, 
and so I have declined the nomination at this time. I would like 
publicly, and most sincerely, to thank my nominator. 
A decision has been taken that the Faculty Development 
Committee will be the body to adjudicate all faculty awards. 
Currently, such awards include Master Teacher Awards from 
both NISOD and ACCC. 
Any faculty member interested in attending the NISOD 
conference as a delegate can obtain an information brochure by 
calling me at local 2414. 
Adjunct Faculty: Provincial Instructor Diploma 
Program 
After a careful investigation of the program which 
included meetings here with the Director of the Program and 
with Diane Morrison of the Provincial Development Centre, as 
well as discussions among committee members and with Rob 
Turner, it has been decided that Capilano College will not 
participate as an adjunct site for the Instructor Diploma 
Program at this time. The usefulness of such a program to 
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Faculty Development, continued ... 
faculty at Capilano remains a question which we must 
further explore. 
The provincial program is, however, calling for 
applications for Part-Time Instructors to teach in the program 
at VCC-Langara. An information sheet is available from me at 
local 2414, or call Brian Dwyer, Department Head, Program 
Development and Instructor Training Department, VCC, 681-
8111 (local 430). 
United Way Campaign Wrap-Up 
The United Way sends special thanks to all here at Cap. Our 
collective College and Community efforts totalled $8,251.00. 
During the Fall 1989 Campaign we helped the United Way 
exceed its goal of 12 million in 1989. 
Here, belatedly, are the results of the Incentive Draw held in 
the South Campus Cafeteria Dec. 6: 
1. DA VE WOOLLEY, Registrar - Christmas table centerpiece-
compliments of Gloria Poole, Registrar's Office 
2. PAT POPE - NIKE Healthwalker Plus shoes - compliments 
NIKE & Don Basham 
3. ANN WHTIE, Office Admin. - Gift Certificate compliments of 
Earl's Restaurant, North Vancouver 
4. DA YID MCLAGAN, Art Dept. - Gift Certificates compliments 
SUNSHINE CABS, North Shore 
5. BOB VERNER , Natural Sciences- Gift Certificate 
compliments P J. 'S ALLS TAR CAFE, North Vancouver 
6. SmRLEY FREUND, Office Admin. - Back Saver Computer 
Chair, compliments of Steve Murphy, Maintenance Dept. 
7. PAUL JONES, Special Needs Services, Fresh Flower 
Christmas Display compliments Park and Tilford Florists, North 
Vancouver 
8. CONNIE GIBBS, Financial Aid - Gift Certificate for Hair style 
compliments of Helen Wang, SALON 323, North Vancouver 
9. SANDRA MOE -Tuxedo Dressed Wine Gift, compliment of 
Park & Tilford WINE CELLAR, North Vancouver 
10. JOHN WATERS, Associate Dean, Academic - NIKE 
RAINGEAR, compliments of Nike and Don Basham 
11. EILLEEN STEELE, Humanities - Gift Certificate 
compliment of P J . 'S ALLST AR CAFE, North Vancouver 
12. PAUL A VERY, Social Sciences - Gift Certificate 
compliments of CHEERS Restaurant, North Vancouver 
13. WENDY LYNN, Natural Sciences - Gift Certificate for the 
BRIDGE HOUSE Restaurant, North Vancouver 
14. RICHARD LONGWORTH, Business Management - KIFF 
HOLLAND PRINT donated by Kiff Holland, Capilano College 
15. DENNIS WRIGHT, Assessment Services - POTTERY 
donated by Donna McLaren, Clay and Textile Arts, Capilano 
College 
16. ANNE MOYE, Library - Gift Certificates compliments of 
SUNSHINE CABS, North Vancouver 
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Please mark your calendars for spring noon-hour events 
and for the May Conference, May 14-16, 1990. 
One or two typos crept by our proofing over the 
Christmas break. No doubt too many visions of sugar plums 
were dancing in our heads at the time. Please forgive these, 
especially the ironical misspelling of Writing Across the 
Curriculum on page 6. 
17. DONNA MCLAREN, Clay & Textile Art - Hyatt Regency 
Get A-Way Package compliments MARLIN TRAVEL, Park & 
Tilford Branch, North Vancouver 
18. NICK COLLINS, E.SL. and SUSAN MITCHELL, 
Counselling were the winners of an early bird draw for the 
reserved parking spaces on the north and south campus 
19. ANNE GILBERT, Media Resources won a framed print 
entitled "Birches" compliments of Ambleside Galleries and 
Carol Noonan, Library 
Thank you for all your enthusiastic support over my terms as 
UWay chair. I am now passing on the baton to whomever 
would like to accept it Please contact me or Doug Jardine if you 
are interested. 
-Lynne Hamilton , 
United Way Campaign '89 
Paul Jones poses with his UWay prize. 
1989 
15 and 20 year Employee Recognition 
' 
C = CareerN ocational 
A= Academic 
S = Staff 
M = Management 
FARRELL, Gordon Business Man. 1969 CN 
FREEMAN, Mike Physics 1969 A 
HANKIN, Barbara German 1969 A 
MOLNAR, Frank Art 1969 CN 
NEWCOMBE, Shirley Registrar's Office 1969 s 
SMITH Alan, Director of Planning 1969 M 
WADE, Keith Natural Sciences 1969 A 
ZIENTY, Bill Bookstore 1969 s 
AVERY, Paul Psychology 1974 A 
BANNISTER, John (LTD) ABE 1974 CN 
BASHAM, Donald Outdoor Recreation 1974 CN 
BENTLEY, Ted Mathematics 1974 A 
BOYCE, Barbara President's Office 1974 s 
BREWER, Dave Director of Supplies & 1974 M 
Services 
COGSWELL, Barry Studio Art 1974 CN 
CONNELL, Penny English 1974 A 
ECCLES, Elsie Psychology 1974 A 
FAHLMAN-REID, Melanie English 1974 A 
FITZ-EARLE, Malcolm Biology 1974 A 
FORST, Graham English 1974 A 
GILCHRIST, Alan Chemistry 1974 A 
HAMIL TON, Laraine Social Sciences 1974 s 
HINDMARCH, Gladys English 1974 A 
HUGHES.Dawn Media Centre 1974 s 
KEMPO, Olga Modern Languages 1974 A 
· KLAVER, Karen Media Centre 1974 s 
KNIGHT, Lee Careers 1974 s 
KWOK, James Media Centre 1974 s 
MACLAGAN, David Graphic Design & llus. 1974 CN 
MEES, Mieneke Arts - Clay & Textile 1974 CN 
MIER, Paul Social Sciences 1974 A 
MOE, Sandra Psychology 1974 A 
NONAY, Betty Media Centre 1974 s 
NOONAN, Carol Media Centre 1974 s 
REVELEY, Michael Music 1974 CN 
RICKER, Nancy Biology 1974 A 
SHARPE, Greg Advising 1974 s 
SVIATKO, Ethel Careers/Bur. 1974 s 
WAUGH, Gerrie Office Admin. 1974 CN 
WEBB, Dorothy Registrar's Office 1974 s 
WILSON, Rose Accounting 1974 s 
YOUNG, Liz (Dorothy) ABE 1974 CN 
ZIMMERMAN, Albert Graphic Design & Illus. 1974 CN 
FOR THE INFORMER - JANUARY 9/90 
CHANGES TO THE INTERNAL PHONE BOOK 
AMEND 
2713 WILDERNESS FIRST AID 
2710 GALLAGHER, Steve 
2402 HANKIN, Barbara 
2420 LACOURSE, Huguette 
2555 PLACZEK, James 
2555 PLACZEK, Tip 
2554 SHERRIN, Robert 
ADD 
986-3515 COLWELL, Alison (Squamish) 
2960 EINBLAU, Ron 
2960 NICHOLS, Bob 
2960 TAYLOR, Marilyn 
984-1714 P.R. FAX 
2428 ATKINS, Stephen 
2489 GUTTERIDGE, Moira 
2556 MATTSON, Kirk 
DELETE 
2431 PERSKY, Stan - on leave ) 
2489 II II ) 
2428 FORREST, Trudi 
2402 PIRES-STADLER, Beatrice 
2420 RAMSAY, Robin 
2556 TATE, Teresa 
1 HELPMAN 
177 GRACE ARNOLD 
202 JANBAIN 
205 CONNIE BARBER 
223 SUSAN BELL 
267 JOLENE BORDEWICK 
277 JOHN BROOKS 
296 MARNI BUSH 
304 TONY CARTER 
310 DAN CIARNIELLO 
351 JEAN CLIFFORD 
367 DOREEN COTTRELL 
377 MARJORIE CROFf 
400 GERRYDAVJE 
467 JO DUNLOP 
562 STEVE ENGLER 
602 GRAHAM FANE 
620 MERRILL FEARON 
644 MALCOLM FITZ-EARLE 
676 FRONT DESK 
703 GARRYGATLEY 
735 CONNIE GIBBS 
772 KAREN GORDON 
790 JUDYHAFEY 
799 CA THY HALAW ANI 
802 JANE HAMIL TON 
805 LYNNE HAMILTON 
824 ADELE HERBERT 
867 JOAN HOLLMAN 
870 AL HOVDEN 
961 BILL INGLIS 
1023 JON JESSIMAN 
1137 CRAWFORD KILIAN 
1178 LOUISE KROHN 
E-Mail Users Listed by Number 
10 SYSTEM 117 ADVISING CENTRE 
200 BOB BAGSHAW 201 PATBABIUK 
203 MARK BATTERSBY 204 DA VE BATES 
220 TED BENTLEY 222 JEANBERRY 
249 JIM BIZZOCCHI 252 GERRY BLITSTEIN 
268 DA VE BONSER 269 BARB BOYCE 
278 SHEILA BROWNE 294 DONNA BURTON 
302 BA WN CAMPBELL 303 KORALEY CAL VERT 
305 JANE CAMPBELL 306 ROBERT CAMPBELL 
337 SANDRA CHESTER 339 NEIL CHESTER 
358 NICK COLLINS 360 PENNY CONNELL 
368 COUNSELLING 370 KATHLEEN COSGROVE 
380 IRIS CUNNINGHAM 392 LINDA CURRY 
401 CLAIREDAY 465 RUTH D'HOLLANDER 
519 TEDEDWARDS 552 LESLEY ELCHUK 
595 KAREN EWING 601 FACILITIES 
603 JOYCE FANCHER 604 MELANIE FAHLMAN-REID 
623 SHARON FEYER 636 JANE FINDLAY 
666 GRAHAM FORST 675 MIKE FREEMAN 
700 STEVE GALLAGHER 701 DALE GAGNE 
705 ST AN GREENS POON 722 FRANK GELIN 
736 ANNE GILBERT 737 REID GILBERT 
775 JUDY GRANGER 777 BEV GREENE 
797 BARBARA HANKIN 798 MARTIN HAHN 
800 RILLAHALLWOOD 801 LARAINE HAMILTON 
803 BEV HARNETT 804 JILL HANNEY 
806 FRANK HARRIS 823 MARGARET HENREY 
836 CHERYL HELM 866 PHIL HOBMAN 
868 DOROTHY HOLMES 869 GEOFF HOLTER 
891 BEVERLEY HUGHES 905 STEPHEN IBARAKI 
978 BOB IRVINE 1001 DOUG JARDINE 
1067 PAUL JONES 
1162 LEE KNIGHT 
1180 JERI KROGSETH 
1120 UDO KEDING 
1177 LYNNE KROETLINGER 
1193 ELIZA KUTTNER 
~ 
E-Mail Users, continued 
1195 PRISCILLA KYLLO 1200 DAVID LAMBERT 1222 GREG LEE 
1266 RICHARD LONGWORTH 1267 KATHLEEN LONG 1295 WENDY LYNN 
1300 LOUISE MAY 1301 MARTHA MACKAY 1303 STEVE MARSH 
1304 ROBIN MACQUEEN 1305 DAPHNE MAZIAR 1310 MICK MAGUIRE 
1312 CAM MCKIE 1313 ROBERT MCKEE 1316 CAROL MCQUARRIE 
1322 JANET MERRICK 1337 SHARON MILETIC 1340 ARLENE MILLER 
1343 GLENDA MITCHELL 1350 GEORGE MODENESI 1360 CHRIS MORGAN 
1364 DAWN MOORE 1366 JOHN MOORE 1367 JANET MORRIS 
1368 BRUCE MOSELEY 1430ALANNG 1431 BILLIE NG 
1467 YASMIN NOORMOHAMED 1511 RILEY O'CONNOR 1555 NORIKO OMAE 
1576 CARMEN ORTON 1604 FRED P ARV AZ 1622 JESSIE PENDYGRASSE 
1636 BRENDA PICKERSGILL 1641 IRIS PIDDUCK 1645 ZULEKHA PIRANI 
1667 GLORIA POOLE 1668 JOHN POTTS 1677 PETER PRITCHARD 
1801 GRACE RALPH 1805 DONNA RUDASHY 1810 NANCY RICKER 
1822 ROSE MARIE REID 1866 PAMELA ROBB 1868 SHEILA ROSEN 
1901 EDNA SAKATA 1903 JUDY SANKEY 1905 LESLIE SAVAGE 
1912 BILL SCHERMBRUCKER 1922 SECHELT 1930 SONIA SHAW 
1943 BERND SIMSON 1955 ALAN SMITH 1956 JOY SMITH 
1957 IAN SMITH 1967 BRENDA SOEDER 1968 DIANE SOEDERMAN 
1969 HAZEL SOON 1972 JUDY SPENCER 1974 SQUAMISH 
1986 EILLEEN STEELE 1990 ETHEL SVIATKO 1996 ANNE SYROISHKO 
2042 WANDA TILLEY 2098 ROB TURNER 2220 BOB VERNER 
2240 TONY VICK 2301 KEITH WADE 2302 BOB WALKER 
2303 CHRIS WATKISS 2304 KA TRINA WA TIS 2305 JOHN WATERS 
2308 KAREN WAUGH 2321 DOROTHY WEBB 2322 WENDY WEBERG 
2323 JUDITH WEISS 2336 FRIEDA WIEBE 2340 BARRY WILLIAMSON 
2342 JOHN WILSON 2343 ROSE WILSON 2365EDWONG 
2367 DA VE WOOLLEY 2390 LAWRENCE WU 2566 BEV YOUNG 
